HISTORY
1975

Original location is already
limiting capability to meet
demand and requires a
move to larger quarters to
accommodate the growing
workforce of five

1982

Weldall purchases its first
wholly owned facility with
15,000 square feet of
production space

1986

Dave Bahl, Sr., is named
the Waukesha Chamber
of Commerce Small
Businessman the Year

1998

After 4 separate plant
expansions bringing the
footprint to 57,000 square feet,
Weldall is forced to build a new
98,500 square foot facility to
accommodate continued growth

1990s

$4,000,000 is invested in new
equipment including an IGM
Robotic Welder and Whitney
Plasma Punch Fabricating
Center

A Growing Tradition
To say we grew from humble beginnings might be an understatement. Back in 1973 Weldall consisted of Dave Bahl, Sr., one
welder and a rented room measuring about 250 square feet.
Fast forward to today and Weldall’s property spans 20 acres
housing a 220,000 square foot state-of-the-art facility. Along
the way, we also consistently expanded our employee count to
meet continuously growing requirements.
Above are some of the milestones we have passed along the way
to becoming one of the United States’ leading full-service metal
fabrication and metal processing manufacturers.
Inspired by past accomplishments, we are impassioned by future
prospects. We will continue to invest in people and equipment,
grow intellectually and physically and provide our clients unmatched
quality and unparalleled value.

2008

Weldall is named the
Waukesha Chamber of
Commerce Small Business of
the Year

2006

Plant 2 is purchased on an
adjacent property to add
44,000 square feet of additional
production space on our
current campus

2012

Weldall is honored as the
Grand Award Winner
(100–299 Employees
Category) in the Wisconsin
Manufacturer of the Year
Competition

2011

A new 76,000 square foot
expansion is completed
consisting of two new high
bays and overhead crane lifting
capacity to 200 Tons

LOCATION
Centrally Located in the United States
Predominately Positioned in the Industry
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20 Minutes West of Milwaukee
90 Minutes North of Chicago

2001 South Prairie Avenue, Waukesha, WI 53189
P: 262.544.1155 • 800.875.1152 • F: 262.544.2067

www.weldallmfg.com

